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The Nanaimo Board of Trade Discuss 

Direct Bead to China Creek- 
Unlucky Yachtsmen. .
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ISby the session in which the opinion is ex
pressed that there is at present no need for 
another congregation in the city-much less 
for services in the place where the petition- 
*£*.,/* been ho*d>ug them, and further 
that if a site more remote from the present 
churches were selected, it would be more in 
the interest of the cause of Christ and of the 
church. He added that if permission were 
given to locate temporarily in the place 
suggested, very probably, the congregation 
would not be willing to move. He thought 
a congregation might with. advantage be 
organized at James Bay, where four out of 

The Presbytery of Victoria held an ad- hie seven elders resided, and where there
journed regular meeting yesterday after- Zr*oh w°hoîad tourne .“dUt^toofreM WMTM.M

noon and evening for the purpose o| con- for convenience. He thought the Presby. "“™*g
sidering the petition for the organization of terlana here might well take pattern from New Westminster, Oct. 4.—The dir-
a new congregation in this city, and for îbe Methodists and the Church of England ectory of the Columbian Methodist College
other business. There were present Rev. £t®™0?“’ “d U “ ”nde"t~d
Dr. Campbell, presiding, Revs. D. MaeRae, of the petitioners was prejudiced by not ° d Westminster as the permanent 
D. A. Macrae and A. B. Winchester, and having been properly commenced or car- borne of the college.
Elders Alex. Shaw and ï. Bethune. rj,e<* out* aD<* complicated by the mention A chemist named Rook, of Steves ton, was 
There was a fair gathering of other inter- IVSt^nJundtoS^ £Suw™h Œ Z Wh“k®y

any name there. As to the location, the The first lot of salmon ova for the hatch-
- petitioners had rented a building for a ®ry is expected to be sent down from Har-

whole year, and thus the Presbytery were Tiaoa Lake to-morrow.
„ to » manner coerced into allowing this looa- Fair catches of cohoe salmon and steel- 
. t'°n if the petition was to be granted. He he»d« have rewarded the labors of the 

reserved judgment on the application. fishermen since Sunday night.
Rev. Dr. Campbell said it would have , Three sailors deserted from the barque 

been much better had the petition been Ladstook, now loading salmon at Stev- 
presented without the name of any man. es ton, on Sunday last, and managed to 
T°en, when organized, the congregation nuke their way to the American side with- 
might have called Mr. Macleod. out being apprehended.

Mr. Chapman said the building now in A grand ball, in honor of the wedding of 
use had been taken as the only one avail- Thos. MoNeely, will be held at Ladner’s 
able, and there was no intention of perman- Landing Town Hall on Friday evening, 
ently locating there. As to James Bay, Over 300 invitations have been issuedyand 
that had been thought of, but the oongrega- a number of Westminster people will be 
tion was too young to take the respensibil- Present. i
ity of putting up a building just yet.

The case was then put before the court
A. Macrae presented the report .. R?v' D A. Macrae, having summed up 

°f the committee appointed to meet the pe- the facte- “,d 16 was clear the petitioners 
titioners and session of St Andrew’s, the had ri*b4a which must be recognized, and 
First Presbyterian and St Paul’s churches, be’ for one» would be sorry to lose the sixty 
on September 20, with a view of making members whose names were on the new roll, 
full inquiry as to the necessity or otherwise or ™* three hundred who were said to be 
for a new congregation in Victoria. regularly worshipping with them. If they

Howard Chapman presented a resolution °®nJd he retained by following out the spirit 
adopted at a meeting held in the old Metho- ”Vh®.law thie w»» what he would advise, 
diet church on September 25. The Presby- V“ site he considered, the weak point in 
tery agreed to hold this paper in retentis the petition. A similar case bad come up 

Those who appeared fa support of the “ Vancouver a few years ago, in which a 
petition were heard at length, and after dis- “ew congregation were given permission to 
oussion were requested to present to the temporarily locate in the vicinity of two 
Presbytery a statement as to the ability of established churches, on the distinct promise 
the petitioners to, pay a minister’s stipend, IP®4 they would later remove to Mount 
and the probaldgÿte of the chureh building, pleasant. But now the new congregation 

The petitioners presented their answer at wwe putting up a church for permanent 
«the opening of the evening session, through J0?.!?"0»» afc t^le place were they were es- 
•Mr. Chapman, who stated that they would tubliehed. The membarship had changed,
’be;prepared, when organized by permission and n0 ooubt those who made the promise 
of the Presbytery, to state the amount of J^8 n°t there now to carry it out, but that 
the stipend they could pay, and. as to the £?54 made the situation no less awkward, 
site, they wished to call attention to the .e petitioners had now a splendid oppor- 
statements in the petition, in which they ™nity to show their charity and goodwill 
•expressed their willingness to be guided by 7? adopting the suggestion to go to James 
'the Presbytery in the matter of permanent “d 8b°uld they do so, the Presbytery 
donation. , | would no doubt say God bless you and

J. H. falconer quoted the rules of the tb* ”®®t»re of the PlMCBt 
ohnroh to show that congregations were re- would **7. 4n,«S- He proposed that a 
quired to guarantee a stipend only on the committee of the Presbytery be appointed 
day of moderation. It would be next to I *° meet and confer immediately with the 
impossible to secure such a guarantee now, representatives of the petitioners, to see If 
as even if a meeting of the new oongrega- roch ®n understanding could not be arrived 
tion were called the members would not I ®4’ ®nd to report the following morning, 
feel disposed to make any definite pledges I „ ■ffter farther discussion, On which Mr. 
until they knew how they were to be re- Falopner said he feared no practical result 
cejred by the Presbytery. oouldJje arrived at in so short a time, and

The Moderator ruled that the sections Mr- MoKUligan urged that if James Bay 
quoted by Mr. Falconer applied solely to I were decided on, the location should nit be 
«mgregations already organized. The 400 clow to St. Andrew’s, the proposition

nnancial standing of the petitioners. They I uamed as the committee. 
lhad bad at least ten days in which to bring The Presbytery then adjourned until this 
*his matter before a meeting. 6 | morning at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Chapman took exception to this 
ruling, and held that the congregation 
•could not by the rules be asked for the 
guarantee.

Bev. D. A. Macrae pointed out that as 
soon as the Presbytery consented to organ
ization it would become responsible for the. „ . „
new congregation, and . if the latter then I BUENOS Atbes, Oct. 4.—The crews of 
came forward with the request for a certain I torpedo boats Marsduro and No. 7 re- 
moîe n£4 ?ake nP for him volted near Rosario to-day, thinking they
a‘^gi^^ïïnbr^Tmak: r°,dbef0,l0Tedby ** «,u.d, J

°P the fl.'OOO which is the least that a I ^be ®rmed cruiser Nueve de Julio opened 
Presbyterian minister can be asked to live I fire on the Maraduro with her six-inch guns

Mr w 1 “e*°n ccmmittee for a grant. I General Espina and twenty members of the
gn«anS.<rT~8Sr“u^e J*™ yon 1 P«ty were on bo.7d the Maraduro
8^RevtM,thM We “Ctbing! when she was captured, and they were held

Rev. Mr.- Macrae said that would not do, I as prisoners aboard the cruiser.
I The leaders of the revolution in Tucuman 

into prison, and their

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA.

while several minor exchangee have taken 
plaoe. Altogether the outlook for the win- 
toTis cheering and hopeful 

The-steamer Ainsworth has initiated a 
renés of moonlight excursions to Ainsworth 
from Kaslo. They are well patronized.

Mrs. Roberts has removed from the Great 
Northern hotel and taken the Miner’s

°?mP‘?d b7 Winchester A 
Campbell Crook & Co., news dealers, have 
removed to Frank Hughes’ old offioe, whUe 
D. Connell has given up the dining room in 
the Adams House and purposes starting a 
restaurant next door to the Balfour Trading 
Cq. Adams A West, grocers, have given up 
street**" Theee ohan8ee ere all on Front

It is believed that the trouble over the 
steamer Idaho, which caused such a compli
cation at Bonner’s Ferry, has been satisfac
torily settled.

Readers of the Colonist will remember 
that sdtout two weeks ago, mention was 

oRhe death of a young fellow named 
Weatherly at the Buena Vista restaurant on 
A avenue. It now turns out that he was 
the younger son of one of the most promi
nent Irish earls. Several years ago Weath
erly, who was of a roving disposition, left 
‘“«•parental roof and went to the States, 
and engaged in various pursuits. Finally 
hqjiame out West and made a little money, 
eventually straying to Kaslo. . He was 
msaesaed of a genial temperament and made 

: fiends wherever he went. In a few months 
he expected to have returned home to have 
been married to a handsome young lady and 
to settle down on the family estate.

Lawyer McArthur leaves on Saturday for 
a six weeks trip to Toronto 

Monday next nominations wilt take place 
Iawaima *or t'k® new Aldermanio Board, rendered

xr, _ necessary by the city’s incorporation. It is
Wan aim 0, Oct. 4.—J. P. Geddes, private Pr°bable a contest will take place for the 

secretary to General Superintendent Abbott I but not for the aldermen. As
of the C. P. R., and Hillier and McAulay* f?nla °“ hand * wmmence
two Opr niremir. - m . . . y* I nrapicipal work the Government will haveM ■ ■ R',,lk’ arnved m town Ute to mske a substantial refund to enable the 
Mrrn»rnight 1",™ ®abrioIa Wand, having machinery to operate till the beginning of 
nwrowly escaped drowning. They had the new year. One result of the iucorrSra- 
Mried over from Vancouver on Sunday tion. will be the grading of the main etreeto. 
rehTU?£’-4ndi“ the «^ening, on their return l*yb>g of sidewalks, waterworks, etc., of 

a oop ,r“ mto 1 floating log, which the town3 is sadly in need and
af pUnk .°“?he P°rt »ide- To for Which those speculators on the outside 

f0111. from amklng, they ran her owning much property here will have to 
ashore, but missed the point they steered bear their fair share. What work has
niahtre rentheL?k thu AU 8und»y b®8” done here in the past has been paid for

y ?ei bJthe ,ltwP> “d ‘he next by a few public-spirited business men, while 
Tiy ^ evening they were kept on the the whole town ha. been benefited, Now 
Islmid by the heavy winds. Lite in the the cost will be evenly distributed among 
evenug they borrowed a row boat and U*L In the meantime the aspirants tor 
rowed across the harbortotown. <qty offices are making use of every opportu

ne infantry corps dnOa every evening nity to capture the coveted positions, 
regularly now, preparatory to Colonel ------ posuioue.
retors inspection, which takes place next I - 1ÎKL80N. ®"u ®®T ®* the Stock Exchange.
Saturday.^ (From the Nelson Tribune.) New Tom, Oct. 4—This was another

be| La*t week ® meeting of the Kootenay dull day at the Stock Exchange. The tend- 
the city. P throughout Lake Telephone company was held in Nel- eno7 °f Price*, however, was upward, until

Several oases of petto I *5°’ at- w^ioh„tbS, “eoeesary authority was the last half hoar of business. The total
l>een detected ny j 6 ^ven *9 W. F. Teetzel, secretary, to sign of listed asvd unlisted stocks were 143

rmg to pay the usual finee without legal Flve^nariiM °Lv« . . Pm fin’Northern
proceedings. j ... .T” .5““®" baT? ,”en «ubpeenaed to f»°l“0 preferred, 81J} Oregon Navigation

The charge against James Smith of break I Ôïïwil* w iUUoti 2hiak8y “Umg f*! Oregott Improvement, 9; Paotflo Matt!
ing into the offioes of the N. V. G Cmrome reilwav^ * “* Neh°n * Fort ShePP»“l 15; Western Union, 81 J; bar silver, 73|
there °rbetogr T^SSS^JST C«™’ Kaslo, has bren sentenced ** °aDOe" °D ^ 2 ® 4'
ht for^eUr® p^d u^ egainst I by Juetioe of the Pe^ R. S. G^een to

A well attoaded meeting of (hi "Board of rotSnmU^l k4tamPtinK

aiS|asi^SS5galBB«mitteè w». appbidfiiÿtii ferej^ a memorial W P-rticulerp are to hand, ...
to the Provincial Government in the matter. AT,MUM P A biivp
Another meeting fa to be held on Thursday I ALBU°1 * mill.
OTeMn8‘ ____„ — I Japan8“ Chinese Arrivals Object to

Kuic. I Their Baggage Being Fumigated,

Kaslo, Sept. 28.—An inquest upon the I San Francisco, Oct 4.—The steerage 
body of the uufortunat^man, Geo. Whltton, I Pa*®engere on the steamer Ooeanio, which 
who oommitted suicide fa the Montana | arriv®d thi» morning from the Orient, al- 
hotel last week, was held on Thursday most precipitated a riot to-day when the 
night. Dr. Arthur, of Nelson, presiding. I Pfputy Collector of the port attempted to 
The evidence adduced was fa accordance I, k« tb8'r baggage to the quarantine station 
with the information sent last week to the for fumigation. The Japuiese end Chinese 
Colonist. The jury found a verdict that entered1 protests, whioh are believed to be 
“ fieoeaeed had taken hie life with a jack- due *? the fact that their baggage on a prior 
knife while temporarily insane.’* I occasion was damaged by fumigation with

A party of right capitalists from Dnlnth, .*^d*- The Japanese were exceedingly fore- 
headed by W. D. Middaugh, arrived in I in their resistance as were alto the 
town on Saturday and left for New Denver Chinese. A compromise wee finally effected 
the following day, returning on Wednesday. bF blowing one Japanese and one Chinaman 
They expressed themselves well pleased ««company the baggage to the T.l.nH
with the purohaaee made for them iff min- -------------—
fag property and real estate at New Denver. SPAIN AND THE HOOKS.
Despite the harsh terms used against the I ___ ____
syndicate daring the past two month*, I,ke ®®renunent of Spain Determined to Have 
every promise made would be redeemed and I the Host Ample Bedresa.
all contemplated improvements carried out. I •—
The syndicate had faith fa the country, and Madrid, Oct. 4.—The counoil of minis- 
they woulddo their share towards advano- ter» have derided unanimously that the
-No l.« than five drunks, all raving, were ^ ®eJe",y ohaltiaed the
aooommodated with tree lodging» at the I on the Spanish troop». The gunboat
new jail last Thursday night. At the same S*?,T® h“ .j‘lre^yr *f®n, di»P»tohed to 
time it was with difficulty that several -.i , ,, the ship Lelaepi has also sailed 
fietlo encounters were prevented on the mu , treope to reinforce the garrison, 
streets. Th«fato«t reports received of the battle

The wharf company purpose putting a Spaniards, or about one-third the
second floor into their, warehouses, m as to I «ot®® engaged, are hors de combat. A 
make more easy the task of landing passen- ™oanted messenger sent to the roast 
tara and freight from the steamboats. This ,roa8ht news of the battle, and large refa- 
i »« been rendered necessary by the great ™r9?meBt® troops were ordered to leave 
fall fa the waters of the lake. Malaga «nd _ Seville for the front. The

Rpv. D. M. Martin and wife leave early ;ee*lne^ d80lded ,60 dispatch a diplofhatio 
next week for an extended visit fa the J? th? Sult»n of Morocco, whose 
Eastern provinces fa search of health, hav- «““ority» however, is merely nominal 
tog been ordered there by their physician. oye7 Î, desperate tribes of Arsbs 

The Victoria hotel, a handsome three- an . “JJ™1 horsemen, to protest
story building on Front street, erected early ?ga.“at the «otion of the Moors and 
in the summer, but remaining unoccupied ln81®t op°n redreia. In addition, Spanish 
because of financial difficulties, has been w.«r8“iP8 wiH be immediately sent to Tan- 
taken possession of by Thou Trewary, for- F*er ®®PP?^t. th® diplomatic note referred 
merly of Ainsworth, who will run it as a r®" Not within recent years has public 
first-class hostelry, __ sentiment been so thoroughly roused as it

A private ball was givetu.at the Palace .7® ”*5 by tbe t^°k of th® Moors upon 
hotel last Friday by H. T. Hireen. Fifteen ub® 81 Melilla. The Government
roupies were present. b“ pleased the nation by taking prompt

On October 17 the Episcopalians intend merP?tio L«ct,io? > punish the Riff 
giving a grand entertainment fa aid of the tribea *fd bombard their strongholds. This 
organ fund. energetic action has surprised many of the

Business has picked up decidedly during 1 Borope«n “«‘ions, 
the past week, more money circulating th*» 
for some time past. This, to a great extent,
So^theew^n‘rrfa «d^fro^f I W ^ De

mine». At least twenty teams a day— most I dared Not to Have Been Legally United.
thU number hss'^ffa^I^hb/^fLddL I - ^U8^.Tex’’ ®0t‘4-~A deoiaion b7

tionof nineteen animale, whioh arrived fa on Jad8® Sheppard, of the Bowie county die- 
the Idaho on Monday night for George triot court, makes illegal over one thousand 
Hughes. As fast as the ore is’brought in it marriages in the county of Bowie, Texas 
u shipped away, 200 tons having gone out For more than 10 years prior to January 
We^iVi^T* Tdi® pipping are the 1st last it has been the custom of county
h^todl*TAeh B °5 Blfw’ ^î1., y* Waeb- olerk8» ,or *6 general convenience of people 
ington, Idaho and others, while the Sur- desiring to marry, to fill out a marriaee 
prise, London, Luoky Boy, Oshkosh, etc., license fa blank and leave the name with 
are premring to ship at once. This must the juetioe of the peace fa each nreoinot 
necessarily employ a great many men all where they were supplied to persons making 
winter, and as the supplies are drawn from application for such license, the justice fill.
Kaslo, the rnnltant benefits can hardly be fag In the name desired and collecting the 
rotimatod. The C.P.R. have bonded some- legal fees. It is estimated that more than 
toing like 2,500 tons of ore for shipment to a thousand roupies residing in Bowie countv 
Tacoma and San Francisco, to be taken ont were married witburooh licensee during the 
this fallvia Nelton and Vancouver. A simi- last decade, including also a number of ner- 
Ur amount will be shipped by the Bonner’s sons of the highest social standing fa TWr.
Ferry route to the Adjacent smelters. As arkana. It was on the question of the 
the returns from these shipments come ip, legality of such licenses and marriage oere- 
money will become more plentiful ends monies that the judge rendered the derision, 
muoh more healthful feeling prevail The The court holds such marriages to be ir- 
real estate market has also felt the change, regular and illegal, and consequently void, 
and an Improvement ie perceptible to many The case will be appealed immediately to 
quarters. A gentleman from the neighbor- the aupceme court, ’

CABLE NEWS. number of expulsions are expected as » 
result of the basing. It is understood also 
week* n°mber of 8°Phomore® will leave next

;>
Discussion of the Petition for a New 

, Congregation in This Murder of a French Explorer in 
Madagasear-Kdinbargh Enter

tains Boyal Guests.
City.

A reused er Kidnapping.
San Francisco, Oct. 4.—Thomas Bailey, 

a raring man stopping at the Palaoe hotel, 
has been .nested on a telegraphic request 
from the Chief of Polio, oftietrolt, Mioh. 
5* ohure8Ja believed to be Briley’s ronnec- 
tion with the kidnapping of Joeeph Perrin, 
a prominent capitalist of Detroit, three 
years ago. Perrin aubeequently appeared, .toting that he had bec2 kidn.p££T7nd
*30 OC».*1 * PUt° * P°blt 40 "'8° °heok» for

A James Bay Church Suggested and 
the Idea Well Re

ceived.
Kootenay Shipping Ore at a lively 

Bate—Kaslo’s First Civic
Elections. «

The Sultan Suspicions of Fuad Pasha 
—Imperial Army Ap

pointment.

Ex-

Z(Special Le the Colonist. I
tiuarter-maaler «ruerai Weed.

London, Oct 4 —General Sir Evelyn 
Wood harbeen gazetted aa quarter-master 
general to the forces to succeed General Sir
erocr ofGlbXh“ b”n 6PP0b,ted «°V‘

I
Sellers Plentiful.

San Francisco, Oct. 4—The 
aoaroity of sailors for deep water ships 
noticeably during the grain season is not 
apparent at present. It has been the rule 
to offer keepers of sailor boarding-houses 
*40 head money for each sailor supplied, 
together with a liberal advance to favor of 
able-bodied seamen. The present supply is 
greater than the demand, so that ship cap
tains now ask a bonus of *10 from seamen 
for every berth given.

usual
£Rdlnburgh's Holiday.

Edinburgh, Oct. 4__ This town took a 
bolidsy yesterday, the occasion being the 
visit of the Duke and Duohees of York. 
Upon the arrival of the Duke and Duohees 
they were eeoorbed to the Town hall, where 
Lord Provost Right Honorable James A. 
Russell presented to them wedding gifts 
prepared for them by the corporation and 
citizens.

/
!madeested persons.

Rev. P. McF. Macleod’s reasons of ap 
peal against the deoiaion of the Presbytery 
at the meeting on September 21 and 22 were 
received, and referred to the committee ap 
pointed to answer them. On that commit
tee the name of Rev. Dr. Campbell was 
substituted for that of Mr. Young, owing 
to the latter not having been present at the 
last meeting.

The petition for the organization of the 
proposed new congregation was taken into 
consideration, those appearing fa support 
of it being Dr. Crompton, J. H. Falconer, 
Howard Chapman, A. Walkley, J. Lewis, 
Wm. Mackay and Petér Gordon. There 
also appeared as representatives of St. An
drew’s session R. B. McMicking and J. B. 
McKilligan.

Rev. D

« '
■

The Addle fillMir Homicide»
San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The preliminary 

examination of Dr. West, charged with the 
murder of Addle Gilmour, was concluded 
to-day. His attorney claimed that there 
was no evidence to connect him with the 
crime, end asked hie dismissal The court 
denied the request and held him to answer 
without bail

A Wife Felsener Suicides.

prussio arid on Sunday. When arrested on 
«Mpicion last night he shot himself dead 
with a revolver.

Explorer Murdered.
London, Oct. 4.—The Times correspond- 

®nt fa Paris says ; The last mail from 
gasoar reports that George S. Muller, 
the explorer sent out by the French Govern
ment on a scientific mission, had been

with

I

The Stare com catch.
Astoria, Got. 4.—The sturgeon business 

on the Columbia river this year has been 
mur- very poor up to date. There are four 

firms m operation, and together, they are 
only turning out twenty-four tone of fieh a 
day as against ninety-seven tone per day 
j**4. 4*44, AU the ;farg*6h irom this 
locality is sent to New York, Chicago and 
Sandusky, O.

X
Fuad Fas ha aed the Multae.

Ï5Ü20”, 4.--=A special dispatch t»
the Pell Mall Gazette from Constentfadplg 
seys that, by order of the sultan, tfa« resi
dence of Fuad Pasha was recently surround-
!£,!£d ?ar0h®,d °D 8u,P*°i°n that he was 
storing dynamite there for the wee of the 
Armenian conspirators. Nothing of a aus
picious nature was found. Fuad Pasha has 
demanded that the sultan either aooept his
fIriy‘*rou«0drh£nUh ^ PerS°na Wh°

Sleep seized.
Whatoom, Got. 4.—The two ton sloop,

whüe lying at anchor at Fairhaven. It is 
bro.u8b‘ over four Chinamen 

from Port Francis on Saturday night, who

burners are Bunting them fa the vicinity of!Al AMERICAN NEWS.
\k

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Annual Congress to Btantogham-An Import- 

ant Meeting.

Lowdon, Ooi 4.—The annnal congress of 
the Churoh of England opened at Binning. 
ham.to-day, with the Bishop of Worosstor 
iresidmg. The attendance of clerical and 
ay delegates is extremely large, owing to 

the fact that among the questions on the 
programme is one looking to a vigorous pro
test against the proposed disestablishment 
of the Episcopal Church fa Wales. An 
effort is also to be made by the Union ele
ment to secure the adoption of resolutions 
vigorously denouncing Home Rule for Ire-

>

Railusa at Friueetea.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 4.—A number of 

freshmen were hazed by the sophomores on 
Monday night. After luffisring other todlg. 
nities, the boys were thrown into the canal. 
It is now thought one of the freshmen was 
drowned. He was not miwed until this 
morning. The name is withheldKbut it is 
understood he ie from Washington, D. 0. 
The canal it being dragged for the body. A

*
SEVERE MUUU CUBED.

h chronic 
Jrivedno

SSOT
Am now

„ John Stiles. 
Brace bridge. Ont.

!>

ONCEST
BEST,

IN THE ARGENTINE.
The Government Gaining Ground-Unsuccess- 

fai Revolt of Torpedo Boats Which 
Were Forced to Surrender.

«•'

i that 30 days 
T to the Chief 
forks for a license to 
‘from the following

ay, near 
ncing at 

Group 1, i* ew West- 
ast 80 chains; thence 
set 80 chains more or 
hence in a northerly 
hore 20 chains more 
nencement, contain-
ez Island, Sayward 
ie 8.B corner of Lot 
lay, Okesollow Chan- 
bins, thence East 100 
f of Lot 103, thence 
[est 20 chains, thence 
est 40 chains, thence 
Vest 40 chains to the 
xmtaining 6 ft)
M CALDWELL, 
r 20,1893. oc5-lm

after
Com-

-—TBCÎE—
Bay Valle 
d, comme
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*HdiHSe rr^h^1^”^®Iha;a^™4brow= tceir

îave to rome to htiMp. ytery wonld I .a8“"?» ‘»*® *"»*.> S-to To.

„ ^ MaoRae thought this was a very I revolationlsVandTtortefffor Roearfa0 The
«rrotéd HrrbmovedPertîtI»'Ii.®h0nld “°4 ^ 4orPedo h®®4 Eapera-Independencia was sent 
tivreri‘the.L^nI^ îheVhe ™P"»fita. up the river with orders to take or sink the

more "time PWe rolled°tb“ 11!“®'W“ “Tarely da™a8«d by the rapid

acres

------------—
X

... . . _ The gun
boat Andes, at Baroo Chics, joined ther for sale a large and 

I, Ornamental Trees 
they 
lickly. 
end of
et, off Cadhoro Bay 
lias street, 
talogues on applies- 

ocS-dy&wky

TH!. WÜKIT m NEBwish to clear a 
Parties pur- 
October, can t

tlm. w .® T.u ! Wtab for «ny veswi wa. severely damaged by the rapid 
„.,..tl“8- ,W e.oootend th»twe are etrictiy fire of the Espera-Independonota’s anna.
farohtb. Prittb Inpu g *^® Petlt,0“ be- The captain and crew of Andes flS to 

ÎHo a^morS Tdo Zl E^to^o ^ ®hore'aba°do8b,8 their errit.
ITHcMXti'Zlr  ̂ ANABOHIST PALLAS.

half of the session of St. Andrew’s^ whose He Has Not Yet Met His Doom Rirt im,„, 
views were fuUy set forth fa a report whioh He to Not Afraid of It
they bed adopted for presentation. In this, ____
amongst other things, they set ont that the Barcelona, Got. 4.—Pallas, the --"■Hit 
eeat“.g capaoj*y. o*. the fPresbyterian and would-be aesamin of GeneralMartfaezde 
amply sufficient to aorommodate'0^ y,® Cempoe who,contrary to expectation, has not 
members and adherents; that these ye4 been executed, will be shot to-morrow 
phurohes are eo iitueted aa to meet the ter I or Friday. The condemned man continues 
ritoml iMstributiim of the population, and to maintain his perfectly composed bearing 

“nwi“ Bt P””14 “F" to whioh has shown no change sfaoehie urest’ 
create another congregation, necessarily fa- save when he bade a last farewell to hto 
volvmg extra expense and toferentiaUy Uttle children. Then he brokT down and 

U>g tbe oeotrlbuting power of the cried bitterly as he kissed and fondled 
“ogregations. As the petitioners them. He declares that he has no fear of 

“lfa“ed^ mfiio»te_ their desire m to the death, and hto manner «d ronvere^tion 
4l® Pr°P°®ed ehfiroh, show that he to tolling the truth. He said 

hearH^ to .n®rïTed.-the J?8bt of being that he would prefer to face the demon de-

thYth. e4t4ed> however, Such are garoited to Sprin, but he wül be
todto. i^T8 St- Andrew’s wculdl shot. Five anarchist. w«e token into ou” 

P!™*8**0® ®«ked I tody yesterday, end other arrests are im- 
araJliinn8! “P?04®1^ 14 tbe new oo6-1 pending. One of the men arrested boldly-

“ Jame®,Bay’ « St. An- and energetically deoUred hto devotion to 
to^Tch to^mpUtod fcar4in8 a ! anarchism, and lays he regrets his arrest,

t, T, a »»D there- I not because it deprives him of his liberty so
, .7. _ A.”aorae “k8dMr- McMicking much a» it prohibits him from carrying out 
Bav “* won d v4ew eetublishment fa James I his intention to destroy with dynamite the 

It. xr.vi.-.Li . mansion of the Marquis de OomUlte. Gen.
l".iCfi^8.?lîîrer®d« 4bat ,® résolu- de Cempos continues to show improvement 

T .‘«if1,118 a, m1ie8i°o fa fa hi* condition. Hto complete recovery
A h *tllI 0n: w® b®0^ St. from the effects of the injuries Inflicted up-

h’ ?i8AÎ/®i/îoi>n with on him by the explosion of the two bomS. 
that project, if no one else did. He doubted thrown by Palla. to believed 
very much whether a church could yet sue- a 
coed there; the most thought of before was a 
mission hall The farthest part of James 
Bay.it must be remembered, was only a 
mile from St. Andrew’s. ’
_ Rev. Dr. CampbeU sprite on behalf d the 
First church, and need a resolution pi in ml

IAN HOTEL ■ WILL BE SENT TO ANY ONE ADDRESS
FORNSKEENA,

PROPRIETOR.-

33.00
for the Tourist, 
traveling in the 
>ut up and guides 
f the Year. Game* 

aull-d6t-wky-tf

cb

BEAN8 are a new (Us- 
Ï cure the worst cades of 
wbility. Lost" Vigor and 
Imhood ; restores the 
bf body or mind caused 
hrk, or the errors or ex- 
path. This Remedy able cases when^aU other

yj’xMMsn&ScmE
pamphlet. Sold in—
L E. CAMPBELL.

DrnrgiBt.

V
MARRIAGES INVALID.

Extra Supplement Pietros
TION. Included in subscription to the Exam

iner, may be seen at The Colonist 

Office.
Send remittances to the

lie above disease; by its* v- 
iront idnd and of long

on this disease to any 
PBESS and P.O. address.
„ 186 Adelaide 
Ont.

ITS! 1/

m merely to stop 

•-long study. I wamnt to be
question of only a short time. Colonist Printing 4 hHi*» Cerose others have

ica. i Ueeucceesfel Siege Bebberv.6 ADELAIDE ST.
Bowmanvills, Oct, 4.—Two men made •ran attempt to hold the Domfafaa Express 

Company’s stage between Oshewa and Myr
tle, but they were unsuccessful

YIOTORU, b. o.
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